
Welcome to the latest edition of 
Transformation, where we keep you up 
to date with all of the latest news here at 
Winder Power.

Recently we have noticed a bit of a change 
from our DNO customers in particular, as 
they look to reduce costs by extending the 
lifespan of their assets. 

Instead of placing orders for new 
transformers, we are increasingly being 

asked to assess existing units with a view 
to refurbishing them. Depending on the 
circumstances, we have the skills and 
expertise to extend the life of customers’ 
assets for many years to come, and 
even enhance their performance in the 
process, so if you would like a no obligation 
assessment of your transformers with a view 
to refurbishing them, please do call us to 
discuss further.

We are also delighted to welcome many 
new recruits this summer, with several 
key appointments alongside a new influx 
of apprentices. Training and development 
is an essential part of our company’s 
evolution, whichever level in the business 
our colleagues find themselves, and we look 
forward to their positive input as they learn 
more about our industry.

One of the first things we impress upon 
them is the importance of health and safety, 
and we are delighted with the results of our 
recent health and safety audit conducted 
by specialist Billy Graham, who commented 
on how engaged the whole team are with 
regards to workplace safety. Reducing 
the potential for accidents has and will 
continue to be a board level initiative for the 
business, and there is no more important key 
performance indicator than that of number 
of days without incident. Let’s hope we can 
complete a full year in total safety!

As ever, we welcome your comments, and 
thank you for your interest in Winder Power 
and your support for our business.

Kind Regards 
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Pete Wood recently returned from 
a visit to Basra in Iraq.  Pete spent 
10 days pre-commissioning a 5MVA 
power transformer and a 300 kVA 
cast resin unit.  

He flew from Manchester to Dubai and 
then on to Iraq. This time, for Pete, there 
were even more safety measures in place 
in the form of armoured support and a 
bullet proof vest. Well done Pete and 
thanks from the rest of us.

Winder’s Power team has continued 
its travels with recent visits to Bahrain, 
Azerbaijan and 
Rotterdam, 
and a team 
is due to 
visit Jamaica 
shortly. We 
have a global 
capability and 
a very flexible 
workforce.

Iraq –  World Wide Installation



Our operations director Andy Pinkney once more undertook the gruelling challenge of the London 
Marathon recently. In what turned out to be a warm day in London, he managed to complete the 26.2 
miles in 4hr 27min. 

Andy said: “The time was well outside what I was hoping for, but it was the best I could manage on 
the day; I was just relived to finish in the end!”

With the help of his sponsors Andy managed to raise over £3,500 for the Candlelighters Children’s 
Cancer Charity, which will really help them in their activities.

Commenting on the support he received, Andy said; “Thank you all so much for all your immense 
support, it really means a lot to me, and certainly helped carry me over the torturous last few miles!’

Well Done Andy!

Health and Safety Focus
Last autumn we commissioned a recognised 
health and safety expert (Billy Graham) to 
conduct a baseline review of both our safety 
culture and our safety practices.  

We embraced the report and started to 
act immediately on its recommendations. 
We recently invited Billy back to review 
the progress against his original 
recommendations.

We have now received Billy’s update 
which has been circulated throughout the 

business. Billy wrote in his summary:

“It is clear that significant progress has 
been made with respect to the safety 
management regime within Winder Power.
The senior management team have shown 
clear leadership in articulating for staff their 
expectations as regards Health and Safety 
and its importance to the company.

Managers and supervisors are now 
‘engaged’ in the process and understand 

and discharge their Health and Safety 
responsibilities.

Staff also seem to have ‘signed on’ to 
the new regime and see it as a positive 
development.”

At the time of writing the company is 
delighted to say that it has completed 
296 days without a lost time or reportable 
accident.

At Winder Power we are always on the 
lookout for new talent. We are a growing 
business with a passion for quality and 
excellence.

Since June this year we have carefully 
selected three new apprentices, Jordan 
Hankin, Jack Henderson and Luke Taylor. 
We have high hopes and equally high 
standards for our apprentices fully aware 
that they will be exposed to the great skills 
and knowledge held throughout our wider 
team.

We have also appointed a new Business 
development manager, Haydn Illsley. 

Haydn will be working hard with us as we 
grow our business again this year.

Adam Walton, is our 12month placement 
Mechanical Design Engineer. The team 
identified that Adam could prove to be a 
great asset to us even if we have to give him 
back after a while.

We have also been fortunate to have some 
great people here on work experience of 
one sort or another. We had Alex Laws 
with us shadowing our Technical Director 
Elizabeth.Alex is studying engineering at 
university.

We also have James Luby, Neil Duce and 
Shane Davies who have been working with 
us since the end of May, all of whom have 
been a positive addition to the team.

We have plans, and vacancies, to further 
increase and improve our team. Details of 
any vacancies will posted internally and 
externally as appropriate. Please see our 
website.

Welcome to all new starters and thanks to 
everyone for making them welcome and 
being part of their training team!

Liz Stevens – HR

Jack Jordan and Luke Haydn Illsley Adam Walton

New Talent at Winder Power



Source – ENA website 

The businesses which own and operate the electricity distribution networks 
are natural monopolies; in simple terms they don’t have competitors.

This means that the amount they are allowed to charge customers for using 
the network is fixed by the industry regulator – Ofgem.  Roughly 20% of the 
average domestic electricity bill goes to the distribution network operators. 
SSE and ENW are DNOs.

The DNOs are working with Ofgem to establish new tariffs for the eight years 
starting in 2015.  A major part of these tariffs relate to the amount the DNOs 
are going to be investing in their networks – that’s obviously important for us 
because transformers are a significant part of that investment.

The DNOs have submitted their business plans to Ofgem now and these are 
available in the public domain. We have been studying these and two things 
are apparent:

•	 There	will	be	continued	significant	investment	in	new	transformers.

•	 There is likely to be more refurbishment of existing transformers.

We are well placed to win work in both these categories.

Distribution Network Operators 
(DNOs) – “Price Controls”

NEWTON DERBY – 
Generating links 
with South America!
Brazil is one of the fastest growing 
economies in the world. We have been 
working with GE in Brazil to supply generator 
equipment. We were delighted to receive 
recently one of our biggest export orders to 
manufacture ninety-six permanent magnet 
generators with a value of several hundred 
thousand pounds. 

Winder Power’s MD Laurence 
MacKenzie has recently featured on 
an expert panel on manufacturing 
in the Yorkshire Business Insider 
magazine.

Laurence was asked to participate in 
the forum, which attracted over 100 
people at an event hosted on behalf 
of Leeds City Council, to put across 
the view of a specialist manufacturer 
which has shown excellent growth 
in recent years despite the difficult 
trading conditions.

Laurence responded to a range of 
topics including the economy, raising 
finance, the rising cost of energy and 
investing in skills.

Commenting on the event, Laurence 
said; “We are very proud of our 
Yorkshire manufacturing home, and 
it was a fantastic opportunity to meet 
so many regional manufacturers and discuss topics that affect all of us.”

Winder Power MD Joins Expert 
Leeds Manufacturing Panel
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Winder Power’s management credentials 
have been nationally recognised in the 
form of an award from the British Venture 
Capital Association.

The Exit Management Team of the Year 
award was given to Winder Power in 
recognition of the company’s growth, 
value creation and strategic direction as a 
private equity and venture capital backed 
organisation, that have in turn led to the 
company delivering substantial returns on 
investment.

Winder Power Finance Director Jo Evans 
collected the award recently at the London 
award ceremony. He commented: “Winning 
this award from a leading trade body such 
as the BVCA really highlights the success 
of everyone involved in the MBO and the 
achievements of our strategically strong 
management team.”

The company continues to deliver against 
its strategic growth plan of achieving sales 
of £18m this year, with a current order book 
value of over £7m.

Winder Power have completed tests on 
their highest voltage transformer to date, 
in preparation for its export to Jamaica.

The 69,000 volt transformer was subject 
to Winder’s full routine and type tests that 
included the simulation of a lightning strike 
at 280,000 volts. It will now be exported from 
the UK to play a major part in the Maggoty 
Hydro Expansion Project located on the 
Black River, Jamaica.

Paul Matthews, General Manager at Winder 
Power commented: “Kier is providing an 

Engineer, Procure and Construct package for 
the expansion of the Maggoty Hydropower 
Scheme. We’re delighted that this package 
includes one of our 69,000 volt power 
transformers that will be shared by two 
hydro generators.”

The £330,000 transformer project 
contributes to Winder Power’s growing 
exports business, which now sees the 
company’s transformers reach 20 countries 
across the globe and accounts for 20% of 
the company’s annual turnover.

Winder Power recognised with national award 
from Venture Capital Association

High voltage transformer from Winder heads 
for Jamaican Hydro Power Scheme

The first of the two 54MVA units for Drax Power passed all its 
tests and has now been dispatched to site. This again, was a 
tremendous team effort, very ably led by Andy. It is the largest 
unit we have ever designed and manufactured and as such, had 
its own challenges. Our thanks go to everyone involved.

The second unit has now passed all its factory acceptance tests 
and is awaiting dispatch to site. This represents a significant 
contract for Winder Power. Paul Matthews commented ‘We are 
absolutely delighted to have supplied Drax Power with two of 
the largest distribution transformers in the UK; manufactured in 
Yorkshire for Yorkshire’s largest power station.”

Drax Power


